New Clark PK–8 School
5550 Clark Avenue
September 28, 2022 – 6:00 PM
www.clevelandmetroschools.org/Segment8
Existing Conditions:

- Student pick-up occurs along W. 56th Street. However, parents also stack along Clark Ave and Train Ave, and W. 56th becomes congested due to parents parking on both sides during pick-up.

- District property at corner of Clark and W. 53rd is not currently utilized by the District. Some parents park there during pick-up.

- Along Clark Avenue there is a Retail Overlay District. This requires the new school to front Clark to adhere to the zoning and planning requirements along Clark Avenue.

- The new programming increases building size, parking count, and increases from 1 play area to 2 play areas. The proposed site plan seeks to make the best use of each area of the site. Following, we will expand on how we incorporated constraints, requirements, and requests.
Cleveland Metropolitan School District
New Clark PK-8 School
Existing Site Layout – Sept. 28, 2022

Existing Clark PreK-8 School. Approximately a 4-acre site, pending additional property acquisition.

Potential additional property.
Cleveland Metropolitan School District
New Clark PK-8 School
Existing Clark Features – Sept. 28, 2022
Staff parking lot is still a close walk to the main entry.

Play area is connected to student dining and provides a traffic-free waiting space for students during the pick-up time of the day. It is also aligned to Train Ct, which may be a pedestrian corridor in the future.

Clark Recreation Center and Train Ct. received a grant and will be improved. City planners have asked to keep student routes to these destinations in mind.

Main entry is positioned on the North West corner of the academic wing to provide equal access to pedestrians and drivers, while also being safely separated from Clark Ave traffic.

Bus drop-off along Clark Ave.
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Site Plan In-Context – Sept. 28, 2022
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Cleveland Metropolitan School District
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Context – Sept. 28, 2022
Color Palette Inspirations
New Clark PreK–8 School

Warmer, richer colors desired.

Hartford Green  Patina Green  Teal  Slate Blue